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JOB PitllapiO Of every *4 in Plain
and Fanlq colors, done,with' neatness and
dispatch. HistdidlbS;Blinks, thirds, Pam-
phlets, &a, of crezivariety and styla,prin-
ted at the shorteit natio. T 1 ,BirPoirts
Oman has quitbean'redittedWith Power
Presses, and every614in the Printing
ins eon be enemata in 'Pe *CIA Ikribtb
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j_TENRY PEST, Attorsey at Law,

TOII/110 is. 'Ps. • • inat 88.

LIDWARD OVIIIOON Jr,. Attor-
an al Law, ToWastds,- Ps. 0150 s La the

Court House. . July 13.1885.

aEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-
.TORNRY ATLA W—ORlce censer of

Main and Pine streets, opposite Porter's Drug
Store.' • •

VA. PECK, Avrooray .14w,
• Towanda, Pa. 018cs ova, ,the Bakal.

South of the nerd Home sod' opposite the
CourtSome. Nov. 3, 1868.

FIR. H. • WESTON, DENTIST.-
1../ Office in Patton's Block. over Gore's Drug
and ChemicalElton. lianas

W T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law,
Towandsi, Pa. .office with Wm. Wat-

kins, ltsq Particular attention paid to Or-
phans' _Court business and settlement of deco.
dents estates.

DOCTOR* H. A. BARTLETT,
BURLINGTON (BOROUGH, PA

July 29,1865,

Il B. FORDl—Licensed Avcsioneer,
F•

TOWANDA, PA.,
WII attend promptly to all business entrusted
tohim. Chimes moderate. Feb. 13, WM.

MISS E. H. BATES, M. D.
(Grad gate of Woman's Metal' College,

Piffled. Iphis: Chas 18541 Office andresidence
No. 11 Pork street Owego Particular atten-

tion given to Diseases of Women. Patients
visited at their homes if requested.

May 28.1888

FRANCIS E. POST, Painter, Tow
cadet, Pa, with 10 year. =potence. la Wm-

fl dent he can give the bed vort..,tion in Paint.
ing, Graining, Staining, Glaring.Papering. Sc.

ers-Particular attention paid to Jobbing In the
wintry. A.prU 8,1888.

I K. VAUGHAN —Architect and
u • Builder.—All kinds of Architectural de-
41g as furnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
Iran and Wood. Office on Rain street, over
Ransil & Co.'s Rank.. Attention given to Ro-
yal Architecture, such an laying oat of ground.,
tc. , Az. April1,1887.-Iy.

hiERCUR & MORROW, Attorneys
AIL at Law. Towanda, Pena's,

The undersigned having associated themselves
together in the practice of Law. odar their pro-
:Malone! services to the public.

ULYSSES usectrs P. D. MORROW.
. March 9, MIS.

tivr H. OA RNOCHAN—.eittorney
V • at Law, (District Attorney for Brad-

ford County.) Troy, Pa. Collections made
and promptly remitted. Feb. 15. 1869 -ti

JOHN W. Mix, ATTORNEYAT
LAW, Towanda, Bruitord Co. Pa. -

General insurance and Neal Estate Agent--
Bounties and Pensions collected. N. B--All
businem in the Orphan'• Court attended to
promptly and with care. Office liercar's new

block atrtb. aide Public *ignore. 0ct.24, '67.

JOHN N. CALIFF,-...TORNEYAT LAW, Towanda, Pa. articular at-
tention given to Orphans' Court them, Con-
veyancing and Collections.

oar Office at the Register's and Recorder's
office—so th of Court %10w... Dec. t . 'Rat.

Dr.. T. 8.. JOHNSON, Towline,
PA. Having permanently located, °Reit

his prolessional services to the public. Calls
promptlyattended to in or out oftown. Office
with J. DeWitt on Main street. Residence at
Mrs. Humphrey's on Second Street.

April 16, 1668. •

DRS. T. F. &. WM. A. MADILL,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Office and residedce 19 Wysox, Pa. Dr. T. P.
Madill can be consulted at (lore's Drug atoie
io Towanda, every Saturday. Dr. Win. A.
Madill will give especial attention to diseases
of toe Eye. Ear, Throat and Lungs, having
made a speciality of the above diseases for the
past eight years.

T. P. MADILL, M. D. WM. A. MAD4.I.
June 11. 1868

BENJ. IS:PEOK, --TTORNEY AT LAW,
LP

A
Towanda, Pa.! All business Intrusted to

his care will receive prompt sttentio's. Oflice
in the office lately occupied by ilercur & Mot,.
row, south of Ward:llone, up stairs.

July 16,1568. -

FR. TAYLOR, Fashionable Hair
• Dreparr, Ward House: Towanda, Pa.,

keeps constantly on hand and makes to order
all kindi of Hair Work, snub as Switches, Curls,
traids. Frissets, Lady's Front Pieces, Wigs,
Toupees, Waterfalls, Puffs, False Whiskers and
ornamental Hair Work of ail desciiptiona wide
to snit the customer. Particular attention paid
to the Cutting and Dressing of Lady's Hair.—
Highest market price paid for Raw Hair.

Towanda, Nov. 26, 1668.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
EAST 8111THIPIELD,fA.

The subscriber having leased this house, later
occupied by A.ll. Bentley, and thoroughly

repaired and re-fitted it, is now ready to are
commodate the travellins public. !Eery au-
deavor will be mad, to utility those who may
((car 4im with a call. A. G. REYNOLDS-

Pet,. 1, 16 9.-6m'

ELWELL ROUSE, TOWANDA, Pa.,
JOHN C. WILSON.

Having leased Ws Hos-3. Is nor ready to ac-
commodate the Travelling ablto. No pains
nor expense will be apared to glye satisfactioa
to those w .0 mar give hist acall.

ea- North aide of the public square, eastof
ttereor's new bloat tow bandini•

RIIMMKRFIELD CREEK HOTEL,
PETER LANDRESSP,

Raving praised end tboroimbik refitted thti
01, and well known stand. &rawly kept by
Sherid Chefs, at the ;tnenth of liummaVid
Creek, is really to giro good scoommcdouw°
and satisfactory treatment to all who may Ls-
vor him with a call. Den. 23, 1868.—tf.

WARD HOUSE; TOWANDA, PA.
On Main Street, near the CourtRms.

C. T. Sinn', Proprietor.
COMM

/NEW MILLINERY GOODS !

MRS. B. J. PIERCE.
i'reienta herself to the ladies of Towands'ltith
a very choice selection of goode,.and Is entire.
h confident of being able to meet the just 4discriminating Lute of inch umay do her thehonor of an examinstlen of herstock. Thank-
ing her former patrons for their Elmore, she it::Lefts a continuance of the same. Fluting dose
beautifully and on the !shortest notice. dumsover Cohen ft Rosenfield's, Yen Street.

Towanda,Oct. 5,1868.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS
a graduate of the College of "Physicians

and Sorgeons," New York city. Clue 1843-44
tire excludre attention to the practice of his
;in:hewn:in Once abdresidence od the east-ern slope of unreal Hlll, a4jobilrg Henryt'owe'r.

January 14. 1469.

i53An REWARD.—In accordancek.rky with • nmolutloo. or ProMTh=of the CommonCouncirof the lbullestvi ofAlbaadopted October the 28'h A. D. 15e8, I here'b) ',Der a reward of 'flute Hundred Dollars tobe paid upon °purgation of any person or_per-
. sons who doll Amor. base tired any LIGIMMISur bultillnp, of caused Use seine to be donswhit* the Dolts Of old Alba Borestawis •1f0r.6,1868. DAVID, PALM.
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VOLUME XXIL
dark.

FT B. iicIERAN,...--AritINEY eb
Ll.couiraezzoit Arylinismi-ds, Pa. Pittlaular stied* tobeidisis
n theOrphans'lleast. • a1f1110866. _

MT a .....KELLY_, 'Dentist. Mee
• oserWlckhara la Black's, TOIMUMiI4PI4

All the various arias -of work
done sad warms,tpd• l'articalar=li
called to . the =Won Base farAttlicia
Teeth, Wok la velum" sa pod oaf:Woad
far impedertoeltherlioUm pr railscall and maalipalitad.sem '

Chimaera or mar administered mar al.
maksofaPhysicist whop desired.

Aug.% 110.-42. • -

MYESS'I'MILLI -.;

SPICAL 'lrtiriCr. •

Myer,tooter oe., inn deliver -IPloitilvelid,
NealOrdain Meer,or nay Wig doe it they

Iline n sarps get no 'Wage.
_Mamoru vin . dud An Order Book at-no

store ot . Voz.Surrene. Yam Al!aro'
ders leftlo saidbootwill be proinptly sties !l-
ed to. ,

Any inqulrko Inveinedto Orthdhig. Or other
business of entered in said ewolt, rW
be answered. ' FORTIS a Op.

Tolman:Jane 24, tfleB—td. .

.jOLOMON rezio*-
ed from thrWart Douse and lms:opened a

BRAVING ABD EAU DUMB* 811 00N1
Two doors south of theoriationd Hotel, lid
adjoiningPatton,* Block, on Main Strut, in
the basement. This -shop is open .consbuttly
from m., to p. m, to accommodate '
that will favor him with a call. Trounce,-
cooed 'mimes in this saloon, alma reedy to
wait on customers In a sattsfactaep maisner.—
Gentssad •Ladles .Bait CoUlag la the lateit
fashionable style. vlascra honedand setready
for we and wares ,ted to suit. Ornamental
Bair Work. Britches, Waterier* -mid Curb,
made to order.. Wigemadeand repahed.

Towanda, Aug. 18, 1888.—tt.
. .

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
JL opened aBanking Bonze In Towanda, un-

do: the name e. G. P. M&BON A CO.
They are prepared to draw Bills of Bi-

change, and mate collections in New • York,
Philadelphia, and aIL porticos of the Malted
States, asalso Bnglaa.Gennany, and Prance.
To Loan money, receive deposits , and todo a
general Banking business.

G. P. listen was one of the late Srm at
Laporte, le= non A Co., of Towanda, Ps., and
his know', ge of the business men of Bradford
and adjoining Gonnties,and havingbeen in the
banking business for about fifteen years• make
this house a desirable one, through whichto
make collections.

G. F. MASON,
Towanda, Oct. 1.1888. A. G. MASON.

BRADFORD COUNTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

IL B. MoKEAN, Bear. Emus Apart

I!EgEMialM;i
Parties having property for sale will And ft

to their advantage by .eating a deseription of
the same. with terms of Bale at thisagency, as
partite are constantly enquiringfor farms &o.

O. IfoHEAN.
Beal Estate Agent.

Office Montanye's Block, Towanda, Pa.
'Jan. 29, 1867.

REAL ESTATE - AGENOY.
B. B. MoKBAN, BEAL Bann AGENT.
(Mere the tollo.log Parma, Coal and Timber
Lands for male :

Flue Timberlot, 8 wiles from ;Towanda, c s-
taining 63 acres. Prico $1,325. -

Farm in Asylum, containing 136 acres. Good
buildings. Under a fife state of cultivation.
Mostly improved. Price $6,000.

Farm In West Birlington—en the Creek.—
New house and barn. Under a fine state of cut
tivation. 96amts. Price $6,460.

Farms in Frank!ll. All under good cultiva-
tion.. Good buUdinita. For sale away.

Several very dee table Rouses and Lots is
Towanda.

A large tract ofCi Maud, In 1 toga county.
Torßods. July 18, p57. -

MYERSBURG MILLS 1
..

The subscribers having pnrchased of Mr.
Barns his interest in the Muumuu; Mime
will-carry on the business of Milling, and
guarantee all work done by, them to be of
the very best quality.

Wbeat, Rye and Buckwheat Flour, and
Feed constantly on hand, for sale at the
lowest cash price.

Also now on hand a large quantity of
best ground Cayuga Plaster tor sale.

MYER dc FROST. '

Myersburg, Sept 24, 1888.

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Having entered into aco-partnership for the

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC business,
at the rooms-formerly occupied bWood .and
Herding, would respectfully call the attention
of the public to several styles of Pictures which
we make specialties ass: Solar Photographs,
Plain, Penciled and &gored, Opaitypes, Porce-
lain Pictures, &c., which we, claim for denims
and brilliancy of tone and Artistic finish, am
not be excelled. We invite all to examine them
as well as the more common kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing full veil that they
will bear the closest inspection. This Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work of
any in this section of country, and we are de-
termined by a strict attention to famine& and
the superior quality of our work, to not milt
retain but Increase its very electable mediation.We keep constantly on band the best variety
ofFrames and at lower.prlces than at any other
establishment in town. Also Passepartouts
Card frames, Card Easels, Holmes'- Stereo.scopes,Stereoscopic Vies, and everything else
of importance pertaining to the business. Give
as an early call,

N. B.—Solar Printing for the trade on the
most reasonable tomtit. ' D. HARDING,

Aug. 26, '67. _ V. SMALLEY.

CHEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OR ENGLAND !

elnoiCe Co.'s LW$ cor QL►YlBm nos os TO
oatrumnelne Or pTiotooL. •

WillLms & Onion'a old "Blacirbtar Line" of
Liverpool Packets, salting every week.

Swallow-tail-Lice of Packete'from or to bon-
don, sailing tirke s month.

Remittances to ltagbad, ireland and Scotlandpayable on demand.

For further particulars, apply to Williams
Onion, 19Broadway, New-York, or

O. F. MASON 3 0., Banker',
Oct. 1. 1886. Towanda.Pa

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS &MEI-
EWE (N DEETISTTIY.

.1. B. Baum, IL D.. would respectfully inform
the inhabitants of Bradford County that he is
permanently located in Towanda., Pa., Re
wouldray that from his tong and successful
practice of TWENTY-PIVE YEARS duration
he is familiar with all the difibtent styles 'of
work done Inany sad all Dental Establishisents
in cityor country. and is better prepared than
any other-Dentaloperator la thevlelnityto do
work thebeat adapted to the manyand gam*
cues that present, themselves' oftentimes to the
Dentist, asbe understandsthe art of making/11s
own artificial teeth, and has Minks(or doing
the same. To thoke requiring nudes Meal
teeth bewould all attention to his new kind of
work withilt (fondant of porcelain foe bothplate
and teeth, and forming acontinuous gam. It Is
more durable,more natural in appatance, and
much better adapted to the gem than any other
kind of work. Thais in need of the sa.ne are
invited to call 'sad examine specimens. Teeth
filled to last for yearsand oftentimes for Ufa.--
Chloroform. Ether, and " Nitrois Oxide " ad-
ministeredwith Iterfect safety, asover fourbun-
dled patients within the last tour yearscan tor

t4ftflice inPatton's Slosh. Jan.S11:113113

GS. PECK, MILLWRIGRT Et
•MACIUNIST, Towasum, PA. IRUlsbillt

and nerd ed, Engines and Rollers set in the
beat manner. I would call the atter Lon of
mill owners to my

NEW CORTRIT W.S.TIR WEIKEL
Al combitlng all the elements of a first clam
molter, simplicity of construction, megabit-
ity, great strength of parts. developing the
greatest=mutt of power totwater aged, eastif
repaired. tanningeider backwater with no detr
limnto power except diminitlon of head, re
geeing no&Reagan in MW !pram graddition
to figwort! • mat sederlowhimd, and made of
any desired capacity.,These wheels will be
famished at less tban-arhalf,thecost at any
other tirat-class wheel to -market, imd warrant-
ad to perform ell that is claimed for them---
These wheels. will beas& for diliverymith or
withnnt cores, on short notice r* the test boa

Forfull particulars Address ornoire' ofsire
undersigned. - G. S. PECK, Torsitada,,Pa:

P. B.—Thews wheels can beseat laAmerada*
atMl*Bedew & ' N1.1,-Tmossas
Tito wieliarawkdly-oMporad offt osasair
DM& ha. 14,1111.-4 t
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Upstb#, al• tong idoN',
,TeTr,fiir so 4 71, wevalid

Trmoi*Bas Owed71) so! .
yiettiaaim to meet"•

Thlal 0111#11111164** ) ,
Thu hogos-reellsiglthest smile ;

For meridiem 41. NAlent
Thrilled mybeing allthe

Theithe digs ireseissagess2~
idaa024 1411114 ;

_ ,

Ufi•wis HOan uumniud 'PrUTOT,
tublisig nalu±k, &MIK • -

New done s 'MudAtm; ' t

Nan Newel• the golden glow,
•• Vimemit the *off/ofkree,--,

Ulu qiutilleufdill./*lO l
-4hries Seize 2=4'4, I forget,

Cheeks OAS:mile will Rem be yet,
_

Slossessar metes%hub la death
All the golden glory Sea ;

Love a ladsong ehsiiteitkow
And s hag adieu we seht.7-

Lige that besot MObug ago I

AN 7s istnieg 101I
Whathi clay WlthOut its sun? '

When unending Itseclipse.
Has notthen the :VA*pm?

In thedizkusastilll wai,.t.
LoOking backward t. thefight ;

Through theyears ell desolate
Seeing 'give I entered night.

Could I feel your kisses sweet
Once again uponmy own.

Love its glad song would repeat,
Only gkolder, sweeter grown;

Hopeagain Its smile imaldiniss
All the heightmei I shouldkur 'or ;

Life would be my answeredprayer,--
Lips thatkissed um tong ago!

Stintat
A. GHOST STORY.

The Phantom ofDioamoorTowei

MERU MEM

At six o'clock one Sue aqt.UMEI
morning, Seymour and I stood on the
deck of aLondon steamer, *delimitp
easing and stopping, and. turning
astern; and going on, in her endeav-
ors to lay herself alongsidethe quay
of a foreign town, without smashing
any of the smallervessels which were
in her way. ,

" Upon my work this is delight-
ful, " said my friend. " The voyage
has been a pleasure-trip inistead of 1
bore. .I have had a good night'sreat,.
and feel as fresh as a lark, instead of.
being jaded, and anxious to get to
bed, as usual on arrival at the end of
a long journey. And then one alwayi
gets a disappointing impression 01 a
town on driving into it from a. stii-
tion, which iii invariably the'worst
quarter ; whereas, look there. Why,
it's more like a scene in a theatre
than anything it real life. I deolaie
I wilt never go abroad by short ,tieti
passage and rail again; if I cao Mho
it. "

MEM =

i; '

SaidamSliavaaVaii" at"PortunityOrsesineaq' fdreign car
tonal '.and idiceAtkiiUserved in
Am eavtlerfAutair a-14009,1adhillastitOkak is wakihard.miarsrors ftinman tci

,„
hfii bre, tint,

efedif ifthe felloii bungleit'Soine ofthole -languid flair iftAtitnini, lins'
Met inPall-,Malliand tbinkt Mina."
neite, Atariseen,Anod lone, and auSii-jill thing. which could.not Linseed by
maa.T;al theiciaritice:Titiail4 a 'Obi&dee

There went-immense 'neither'ofpeople pnwat)lintSlOtkoiedilo thereb ammo ot.the =word;!, forathe
two evince leas very exieninre,fWasthe stage,on Whicli thie' triplyWes
to heliinfoimect 'ifsible'froin' every
partlit is, eci 7theri 'Was' no' Moon
wily the epectatorateltimid,klin.iliem4•471* Afalber•Caati as.the). were.:
fralifrani, that iMaPeasitr ta 'ilaaict:‘,
the front

,
which, animates .alland both*cumof,the BMA,'" Vieth-

Was plenty, of elbow;foota,- and II inn'
slave lady might ievenhave,'fainteitwii!lc'ai hbeitog • troddea ibt death,.hi
'coniequeinie. —1 ' ' '
•,"Aroa will hiiwiitiliippoitimity ofleskii with whatinimp the blood is
always pumped throughbothrteries,"
slid-13eynionr; f' Barbarous f not a
hit.-, .: legit more humane, theirlising-
ingcl take it Ourions,,though; that
they beim not intiodupeethe vino-tine inthis country ; perhaps becansii
it in Flinch." '. .

"I see ha block."
41,2%ny-Jfio hot use one. ~, The cat.

prit site in thitt-emir, and the mica-
limier snicks his head of with a
sword as you !mild a thistle, with
your cane. But here tliey'come,".

It wee with a. sickening thanthat I watched the executioner, the
'priest, and 'the murderer nett, ,oa, to
the scaffoliil The last Was a middleiaged man nflight; agile form, and
delicate imitates, relkived by blickhair and mOustache. He,wait in bin,
shill.; which was open Ist -the necks
and turned back, andkik arms were
bound. To the harilih'ouit Whiciksup-
poite- man a miscreant ill his labt
hour, and enables hilt' to 'l* game,'
he could. ley no olefin, for Ina face
'was blanched with teci.or,he trembledin every limb,--and leas evidently
nearly fainting. , . I ,

The mental agony of the - poor
wretch added so munch to the horror
of the scene, that I. *Mid tear it no
longer, and I Was turning togo,When
an exclamation from my companion
shipped me. &phone was telbitu-
ally so quiet, indifferent, almoitcalee-py in his tone, that' anything like en-
ergetic .speeil from, ; his mouth Wes,,
perfectly sturtling. I has known him
from a boy, and never =remeMberedhis being excited berme. I had seenhim resisting , the- oven:Marge Of-an,
abuhive cabman, in the- midst of sl
Derby row, and in other situation
calculated to stir the temper aid set
the tongue -wagging freely, ,tMt hisbeivoice hid never n raised or hur-
ried. • - , ' '1 '

"My good man,”, he drawled on
the Derby .occasion,\,"if you do not

Seymoir is a "swell." He goes to get out of my way, and keep quiet, I
his hair-dresser's several ' times a most bit you -;

" and presently he did
week, sends back coats and trouser. so, effectually, but COolly. '
which do not exactly fit him, habit* So that I had come to' lixik upon
ally wear gloves, has a valet (Ind him as a well dressedred •.lndian or
pronounces the tj, drives-mail pike- dandy stoic, and half doubted-at the
ton, drawn by two steppers, who ire moment whether the cry of surprise
apparently always endeavoring, to 'could poseibly. have come oat of his
strike, theirown noseswith their fore- mouth. One glance stills faceas-
legs 1 and altogether it is surprising eared tee of that,.2;however • lie was
that he cares tobe seen with so hum- leaning, forward and gazing t the
We an individual as myself ; ' surpri- scaffold with parted lips and straining
sing, that is, to certain of my- se- eyes. , .
qoaintanees, not tome, for I knot. " Lend me your klass," he cried ;

we man's real character, find that he- and after looking'through the binoen-
considers a large income as!! it plebe; ler a minute : "Yes it is the man
of good fortnne,bnt no absoluteproof himself ;no doubt about that. But
of merit in the possessor. there, is °northing I want to make out

Still, I was rather astonishedwhen and can't. Here ; your ~ eyes are I
be proposed to acccimpanyine in my 'better thanmine ; take the glass and
holiday trip. - examine his face ; ,it is turned this

" A goldenpitcher likeyou would may now. ! Well, •do yen see any,
smash my clay sides in a week, if we wark pion. it ? 1
sailed"together," I demtirred. . ' so" No. Yes, Ido V there is a broad,

"-Not a bit,, my dear felloy," said ar on his cheek." '
!!

-

he ;" I want to do it cheaply. How "Which cheekr cried Seymour
much money are you going to take ? gasping tny,arm so hard that ithurt
Well, I will put exactly the Same Me. • ~- , •
sum in hmy pocket, and when we are " e left,"` I replied.
drained, we will come home. Will l' Then, by' heavens, I guessed
that, do ?" .

.

, i right I" exclaimed Seymour; k daw-
It-would do exactly ; that is.,. log a long breath.' - '

my idea of comfortable traveli.g.---- Acinother-time, • curiosity •would
But I expect -that, with my friend's have !dictated a question, but at that
tastes and habits, our funds would moment the headsman b!gan tohied
last but' a very short time . ' the- eyes of his- victim, and hta".For, instance," said I, "I always strange revulsion of feeling, I could
travel by boat from London bridge; not now.help watching him. '

and so get otit4nd home twain for The business was neatly done i
less than a single fare by any-other one sweep of the large sword, and
route." • , the'plotting brat' was Separatedfrom

He acquiesced joyfully,and on the -bad, Cruel heart ; the life-stream
arrival expressed himselfas aboie: , spurted tip in one thick jet to the

Certainly the Passage had`, been height of several set, and all Iwas
very prosproini,the weather thie•and over. '- 1

warm, the set_as smooth as glasit;the We walked to tisihotel* *tact was
passengers few and rather amusing; close by i

• and after a bath and s'
And the old town looked, as hi said; ehangeolfiiandthat -Abe "tette I had',
charming ; quite a fairy iiity-411 ea Witneasedbad; made la* Impetigo:to
,thedriil, palace and- grand square, upon' millin I '-atiticltilta ...end' I
without back-slums, dirt,, vice,or wass

quiteready for a good, breakfast.
crime ; fit to be photographed ate 'Whet/the-Meal wait over, and-we
model for seiport towns. Oar lug; WerO.-1011 1ng in -Ohara is 04 pleasant ,
gage was examined, landed, put on a *clattoYaril, I remarked vi,,the sings= ,

-truck, and wheeled off to the. hotel Witttir'ffeYiliOtir'elaudint #iirthat I
end upon, we 'following on foot at partionlar . morning in time to assist
our leisure. . • t!.*, • at-the decapitation of an oldacquain- ,

" Let us turn into the place,Athd truce. - - ,
haft, a nearer look atthe 'e.stiiothil,'!. -1-: ".Yes," he replied,' in theTordinitry
proposed Seymour. "Every scrap,of tone-now, " most extraordinesli&log
tracery. looks as imam and clear its I,l4A,,eier occurred I the -liefifiaiehaq
this early morning air as if it were *try at my life onee,.audk gavehim'
under amicroscope. - Rollos I, whathi that igier. '' I- *se--Ceiitain .it V?ill4
that 1' -

. not be agbosti:booliusd;:ll` Aber.; are
"That" was all= and tramping; ghosts, I don'k•belioVe• they can fire

distant at. first, then lnutlefatiandar= pistols.! e, i . ..,

'- , .'-- : , .. . i

dr. When we entered:the-pliiie,--.:IW . : "-Wes it italdiefi'_'-i .

_
~, __,••,

found sumer:me' grouper 'mattered '-',-"'NO f firYoiliobireor teriesiihire l 1about;' fresh - eetner.fi were TOP04 cailiWliihieh• :"'Betlinie 701/
ally, arriving from all :the' state wantihe-!Whole :story, ' so you • ukill
which centered 'moo thAAftemput have ii, only djut!t'talit2abontit.*
space, end presently the h et _ "Vieinguskisome years ago,wheri
large 'crowd, *hose' itatet nest • -wee iti7tre;---Otfery,` J -gut ISO
i.eard in the distance4ebeiciheir mouths'leandof-nliseioe,and'thq _I,.11,
the scene. . '

~- - Liketild like. acme :shooting.-, c)i
In the centre of the-eqoare:4:4o •koppinirtil,'oner: in lktottland,:to,

fold bad been erected,' wept-140i tiipt4e'oPo.n#4.114 litOthitltrtikrZa' I these people Were ga,,-..4'.4.- over the" adverilietietite in Belt -f
Seymour, a good -German

~.iio;, I.olt4ettnpen.‘ne,lnserted_by alifVlMade inquiries. Yes, there „was to Essitwen, whii:iitiiiiitesl'dietle :lan
be=an exectutio";A min,,supposed td reify tcilrevide:boehl,,;ilpagiek sod'
-bean Englishman, had ,-,eore,*fieed: "I! irousentooting;for ;O: 4ettlifflm=lie;.
yeti- horrible lmnrder:4o,o4l9, rather a high one, huti was eiteh--4,
arm'tipttances ofromethig - oit'OneofI.,4l'orkshire.meo*: .1. .

and iegratitude;aind heilmfdirlowin ."rintrote;it ing te'bill SOIIIMOO Ibe out of in hallan hoar It ~ ,' . ' tee sole con ition that • the game,
Noir, I reirtairily shOuld sever

..,
. ,

roved to be soplentiful as' he repro:,
pow out of raver'. 'to see ,-

' l̀.,_*- 1110 _.. llinklitketbolttc ttssight; but being there, a liked , .
'

ebreilleeet* )1011.4114ef#Iiiiireluded bound me to tbe spot. .-- Aii '41... "'7 \ LIL'..;---,:-,-!':•.,..1..'

zwiDuaii*-alareimMoir not:Ail QVAIIIIIII.4.

ME

El

.MWAND-ArBRADFORDAVIMY-:Pk 'FEBRULIMISIIB69',*
"Ttio • nearesfr place of any' itpor=

tune wairtfillfax, and that was thin=sty miles of; so !Slept there, -arid
'011110..!Or early on; the Jollowilig
gonlibgln arS..dr.ivEn the
Men the peep e hotel coitid
coverwho'-hidethe' slightest' ideawherimboutaiDeisimoce 'He got
on meg well,while what -they cal%d
roads listed but ,wheir we were well
on the M90114. Wiled only trade;led to of quariteiiior prices Where tiri-hid liven dtig,to
fillowheiwas naturally rather pat-
sled.. ton fact, we only got on at all
1:7man our way at every ozipor-
ttmity,and as we rarely met any, oneto "ski, oar propose was trirtnorm.
Fortimately,' the honk); -though *my
deficient in speed; was a-wonderful
stayer, ind we didreach the place we
were looking Tor before sunset. •

!' The people who first called that
tract, of country Diadmoor, had a
very fair idea of proper mimes, for a.
fitter place (or a national cemetery.lnever saw. Of-course,. all moor land
is wild and desolate ; but it.is gene-

broken up into steep hills ; and'
a hilli somehow, is always company,
promising something new• on the oth-
er side'; ' and though the two sides
'sometimes prime to be very much
alike, when you get to the top thereis 'generally a good distantview from
it,; and at any rate you hive the
satisfaction of having got there. But
Deadmoor, was Mostly table land,and
the undulatioce were too gradual to
please:the eye,) Deidmobr Tower just
finked lieadindor. By Jove ! sir, it
was e; real tower, a regular old-fash-
ioned, rolindabout place, with walls'
thick enough' to make Armstrong's
•month water ;, windows like loop.
holes; and slat, leaden.rbof, with
battlements round it.

"The proprietor f this medimval
plitce warna couple of centuries or so
in advance of it, certainly ; but still
her-iiiis very He met
me iiltbe 3ate in the Most courtlymanner; indeed, I took him at first
fora soft of heraldicbutler, and very
neatly addressed him with " What,
ho I Seneschal." But, fortunately,.
he introduced himself s Mn. Bantyen
before I,had time to say it.

"He ahowede up to my roomt.e,himself, was. ex melt' anxious to
make me comfort ble,and apologized
for everything.
"* wins a portly old gentleman,

'with gray.bair, prominent eye's, and
,ristberis weak, undecided expression
of countenance, and was dressed like
one of Seittiour's, caricatures, in a
tditirtorishited coat—namely, cut very
mei in'the cellar-7-atablecloth rolled

' rontid his neck for a tie, 'pantaloons
and poliiiis.

L" When I . was left ,alone, I inspec-
ted the m, the furniture of which
would ave. set up a Oriesity shop;
It was , paneled with oak ; and the
heavyl-backed chairs., the table,h.!thetall ,ardiobe,were al lOf the same
dark m terial: There, wise a queer
mirror, mposed of three pieces,' set
aslant at the farther end of ttie room;
sio asiciretlekt ,everything in it in
distortedfestoon ; and a pair of duel-\ing .words 4,e'lla' ,crossed over the
high' carved chimney-piece, . But the
tied, my dearfello*, the bed I Why, 1
it filled half the room; and must have
been originally intended for an' tire
family; the bangings were' thic andeiheavy, sand the top like that f a
hearse.\ Just the bed to lie instate.

"It wasnot altogether a cheerful•ftputtneux,but.l couldhearthe gteuse
browiiig through the open window,
and that sound was lively eroogh tosubdue any amount'of upholstering
gloom. f '"I was sufficiently up in history to
know that, my host was dressed for
dinner, so I put on evening things
and irent down stairs.

"The table was laid Witte ball,
and as I had to pass through it to
reach the drawing rot= I saw that
the party imato consist of three.—
Mr. litsntyeis ? or a son 1 or anotbei,gun ?

" Neither. On,Openingl the drat*,
ing room door, I was received by a
charming girl r f twenty or thirty—l
never can -guess at the beardless
dears ages wh:le they have figures
and „smooth eye corners—an ,d Mr.
Bantyen intimated that he was a
widower,' and that this young lady;
his only child, kept house for him.

•Wei blaik sheets.'bad done -anything
width was; absolutely felonteue;
notdearn At any rate it bad
Mr. Bantyea so dearly to get' himout
atm • scrape, and thea titan hinttiff
toAtheries,,where k, wait:supposed
to be at present, thatbe haaileterm-.itlkd te.try and -mom

bgthill-bie itheatthi..•It WllDADilivident relief to the Old
gentleman .to"tell me an this, for be
,was so hospitable Goal, and felt no.
aeinfortibliat taking my...money.-r-
To relieve him, I told him anecdotes;
ofrich MOD who let theft shootings,
and noblemen who sold their'game:

September came, and the birds
got wild, but [liked my quarters so
well that I,stopped on. -

" One evening, as we came to-
wards the tower, after i hard day's
walking, we met Miss-Bantyen, who
was in a state of great agitation.

"Oh, papa, Raymond is here l"
she cried..Raymond was the trouble-
some nephew whoought to have been
on the other side of the Atlantic.

.

"Poor Mr. Bantyen was very much
Perturbed by the yetis, and began
apologizing to me ; but I assured
him, with perfect truth,that I was
fond of studying different samples
of my fellow-orestures, and counted ,
several scamps amongstjny intimate
acquaintaimes In truth I have en-
joyedthe society ofmany a awn who
from his youth up, has been a source
of anxiety to his friends, but I never
met a cooler card then this Raymond
Pletcher.

"I did not much 'like the look of
him • I Missed the rOlicking, re :Mess
look 'of genuine- tnaunias stjet. His
expression was crafty, greedy, and
malicious as well as impudent, 'and
Ibe impressed one as being bad rather
than mad.

" He spoke of his unexpected ap-
pearance as a good foke, and com-
pared himself to_a bad shilling. He
did the honors of the house and at-
tempted to patronize me. He tried
likewise to impose upon me in the
matter of the, society be bad mixed
with, _asking if I knew this man of
the blues, that man of the rifle bri-
gade At limit he mentioned one of
my own regiment, and then I had to'
shut him up.

" There must be dime mistake,"
said I ; I will -not deny that you are
the bosom friend-of every man of po-
sition in every other corps in the set.
vide, if you say so, but none of the
—th know you, I am certain."
! "That cooled him a bit, and a mim-
ute or two afterwards I intercepted
a look. which told me that he honored
me with hie particular hatred. Never-
theless, he• rather courted me, and
tried his very best to make himself
agreeable. 'Have you seen tire
ghoetr be asked me in the course of
the evening., - • 7" .

" I had thought something Want-
ing in Deamoor. Tower, and. this
questiOn reminded me what it was.
It ought to be 'haunted ; it was _ab-
surd that it should not be haunted;
and I at once demanded her ghost of
Miss Bantyeid She told- me, that
there. certainly was the usual spirit-
mai legend connected with the old
place. A Jesuit conspirator, priest '
and soldiei had beer, taken and kill-
ed after a desperateresistance in_my
bedroom ; and witne sees credible brp
on other matters, had declared that
they Lad seen his specter, enveloped
in a cloak, pistol in hand, in the fatal
chamber, and bad been duly frighten-
ed into temporary insanity.

" I suggested that the witness bad
taken too much liquer when they
saw the-ghost, and that the after-ill-
neis might be delirium tremens. Mr.
Bantyen smiled politely, and said it

, was possible ; but though be, con-
iidered that the Jesuit had, been laid'
for several years, ,probably by, get-
ting out of •purgatoty, be evidently
had a latent suspicion that he really
had haunted the place at one time:
. "My boat had procured me some
partridge-shooting at a few miles die-
lance, so I stopped on, though the
tower was no very agreeable red-
dence now. Fletcher was an odious
snob, 'and- Mr. ,Bantyen, instead of
kicking him' out of the house, was
so weak as to let him bully;him.

"I soon saw that the fellow was
smitten with his pretty cousin, and
hated me worse than ever for flirting
with her, which, of course, one was
bound to do a little ; and as she evi-
dently disliked.and feared him, andwas glad to talk to me, in order to
avoid him, I.deresay there was a lit-,
tle, apparent cease for his jealousy.

Besides which, the presence of a
stranger no di übt interfered with,
his &Ogee upon Mr. Barityon'a
purse.

" My leave was drawing to a close, .
however, and as I intended to spendthelastofitiqLondon, thetime
came for me to'quit Deadmoor and
on the last night, an extraordinary
thing happened--I saw the phantom.

"it was a wet and chilly 'night,
andwith that anxiety . to make _me
comfortable which had actuated the.
-Bantyens during "my stay, a fire: had
been lighted in liny bedroom. The
first fire of the seamen Is always.
pleasant, and wrote several letters,
and then, wheeling my chair round
to the hearth, I stirred up the coals,
left the poker between. the bath, lit a '
cigar, took up,a book, and made my-
salt happy. .

• was sitting- w.ith my 'back to
that part of•theroom where the bed
was, and comsequenuy facing the ,
queer old mirror l_told you of which-
was set aslant on.theend.' At about
one o'clock,. one of my candles -be-
gan to splutter in its socket, and
looking up in consequence from my
book, I saw reflected in the mirror
the figure of the'Jesuit. • have, no
more faith in spirite than a Sadducke,.
yet I was horribly frightened.; so.,much so, that I was very -.nearly,
starting up. Fortunately, .however,
I kept my presence of mind, and;
neither did that nor stare at the Mir.;

"-And very well she kept it too, a
nice little dinner she gaves. A
capital'manager ,she must have been,
for everything had to be fetched from
I tremendous distance,;and a trifling
slip ot, memory, might have left the
household, ,wittiont oil' or Worfiester
sauce for a week.

' "She was a-little bit shy at first,
butt, quite'eelf-possesinid, and evident-
ly,rated 'the honsebold, her father in-
eluded. tk She was well educated ;
read the papers and m'agaziues,played
the lirp, sang, and Was zathet glad,
I.think, to have a civilized being to,
talk to.

have. shot over moots in Scot-
land where the grouse were more
plentiful,, certainly ; but still.' the
spurt was very fair, ignite 'good
enough for .my purpose.- The, old
gentlemtinwent out with me every

and shot veryfairly; too. with an
antique, 'Manton, which, bad flint-
locks ; could do nothing with per.
ciission-guns. la the evening! played
at piquet with him, or at chess with:daughtek ; and after, a pretty,
heady sudeitOf ball and, dinners,
that little bit of domestio quietcame
in very acceptably. We soon got
very friendly together, and in a fort-
night I:was qiiite like ondof tbe fam-.
ilyi and Mr:Bantyen told me iarhis
,pridate affairs)? •

,";The fiunil3r, property had' once
beep very goal, but a succession of
ext.revagr &IA • posse'sem had qiert-
gligeiitall that part upon which money
soft d be railed, and the barren heath
withite old tower was about all-that
was left. However, thetold gentle=
Man- had not always been quite so
Wileliiitraightened'es he was at pres-
ent, brit Inkdbituneehad befallen him
daring the lain few years, the priuci-
pat being scampish impbew of hisdeidswife'a who had, got his, nofortul
sate nucle.in-law to be security _for
him in some affair nr another andI had then'been -guilt Of as diishOnest
trick, which that aaoifeadiogrelative
bad-to pay for. .

• ."Tgur *en: Oidialtax4:0141did 'WVi' -fort 'mini-details
Edded ;

ror, but put out tite.thekeringiandle,,
brought the other nearer tti me, lean-%
ed back ori.ferlarge arm chair, and
bad another surreptitious look at the
mirror over the top of my book. It
was no .fancy, Mete close. to the
foot of :the bed. not tine yards be.
hin.i Me, stood the figure In alma:,
lug cavalier bat. and _ wrapped in
ridittielosk, with buff boots and
its ftrailah on'his.fiee.ant a pia;
toluilditaaL •

'
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: in*.moment ;,/t Was* burglar: act-
ing the.ghost, to fright= the house-
hold , 446 •, nomresistance,—not thespirilliathAlier „himself. The poker
which bad bee* left between the bars
of the grate, ..was now - red-hot ; I
gasped the handle, and -began stir-
ring the lim, etLthesametime' whistl-
ingatune. Them drew* .common
chairtoward me with' my-fook. as if
meditating,- putting my lege upon it,
till I could get hold of *hack with,my left band. . . . . .
„ "These little .prepanktions corn-
pleted, I suddenly jaMped up, and
turned round, with the chair held be-
fore meas a shield, and .the red-hot
poker in my right hand. • '

"'Now, my ghostly friend,' sikid'li-sjusedrop that pistol?
"Instead of complying with .thie

"reasonable' reqaest,. he' cocked and
leveled it at my head.

"I-instinctively raised my chair,
and thrust the hot iron:at him, touch-
ing him on the left cheek at the mo-
ment the pistol exploded._ • • -

" I suppose he escaped through a
sliding panel or a trap-door

,
; Iknow

that I went-over backwards, chair
and all. The ballet had gone though
the seat, and,then grazed my temple,
not doing any serious Idamage,' but
stunning me for a minute or so ; so
that when the household, alarmed by
the report of the pieta!, &rived, they
found me and the chair lying all of
a heap, and the poker burning quite

n
4

a hole I ' the floor. ' 'L. -

"Mr. nlyen. and his daughter
were epessively ‘ distressed ,• and

•the house was searched-And a dear of-
a foss made—the most energetic
member of the household being Ray-.
mond Fletcher, who did not indeed

' put in an: appearance, but whose
voice was heard at the front door, In-
timating that he was going for the
police. As he would have a good
fifteen mile ride through' thcfrain and
over a dark moor before' there was
a chance of his meeting with 'any
member of the force, this readiness
inspired me with a suspicion, which
is now turned into a certainty. ' Ray-
mond Fletcher lost . his . head this
morning, and I burned the left cheek
of him that night with the poker."
. "And did you leave' Deadmoor
Tower on the following. morning?"

" Yes, indeed
'
- I was glad enough

to get away. Ihate a fuss."
".And what has become of _ the

Bantyen's f"
"I have not the remotest - idea.

We went abrOad that winter, and I
forgot all about them till this morn-
ing."

~." It was a queer adventuie."
. " Was it not? Well,:=l suppose
we must.go and do the picture gal-
lery. Shall

,
we dine- at the table

d'hote4 to day?"—Chambers Journal.

Tug doe or Oen Eurrn:—Among
the astounding discoveries ofmodern
science, is that of the immense peri-
ode that have passed in the gradual

_formation ofthe earth. So vast were
the cycles of the time preceding
even the appearance of man on-the
surf ace of our globe, that our owe
period seems as yesterday when com-
pared with the epochs that have gone
before it. Had we only the evidence
of the deposits of rocks heaped upon
each other in- 'regular strata by the
slow accumulation of materials, they
alone would convince us of the long
and slow maturing of God's 'works
on earth ; but when we add to these
the successive populationsof whose
life this world has been the theatre,

-and whose remains are bidden in the
rocks into which the mud, or said,or
soil of whatever kind, on which they
lived, has hardened in the course of
time—or thit enormous chains- of
mountains whose upheaval divided
these pitriodS of quiet accumulation
by great convulsions--m the changes
of different nature in the configura-
tion of oar globe, as' the sinking of
lands beneath the ocean, or, the grad-
ual rising of continents and islands
above—or the slow growth, of coral
reefs, those wonderful sea-walls raja-
ed by the little ocean architects,
whose own bodies- furnish both• the
building stones and. the cement that
binds them together,' and who have
worked so busily during the long
centuries that there are extensive
counties, mountain ehains,
and long lines of Coast, consisting
solely of their remainit--or the count-
less foresta that have grown up;
flourished, and decayed, fill the
storehouses of coalthat feed the fires
of the human xace—if we consider
all these records. of, the put, the in-
tellect fails to grasp a Chronology of
which our experience furnishes no
date,,and the time that lies behind
us seems as much an enternity to
our 'concepconception;:tion, as the future that,
stretchesindefinitely before us.—
Agaseir.

A•Yeakes.captain once Bang out in
aquell toa raw hand on board We craft.—

g•Les gothe jibthere I Dam your skin let
go tbatjib I" 4 4 abet twobing ter squalled
out gad iimpleDown Easter.
-Bina to make hats' last—Make

wreathing alas Int. •

Tentever site hzi2 upon us
but it is badly eon

" I feel dreadful ont'op about it,"
as the-pig soldwhen ready for'piaking:

' Waal is a cane-bottomed &air
bk. a Wit Whoa jourosiest% of worse.

,

, is not one criminal ctions' that
require mune to confers but those

thatare ridiculous and foolish.
I Hersto hear people talk -behind

one's back. as the pickpocket said when
theconstable called "stop thief!"

As *old woman observed,a sailor
goiniby her door, and aapposing-it to Im,
her son Billy, Grist ent to sin,
where is my cow goner' The tailormilledin a contemptuous manner, "gorm---to the
4-1 for what Iknow." "Well, as yonare
going that 'eq.".. .raid the , old ironsimiwish you waddint let down the

.

A &mom in MElVillichusette .was:
nada enadnatkm, whenone of the mut&
nen vaidl .

"ItIliad a alinatide. and abonbi give.
three4webtbs toJobn,threatwelttlis to lr
saeandbellhalfthe piemyeelforbat woatd
them bebar

Then was a- prokeind 044 whom
the seholern lettinudly one led held up Ins'
bend as &signal thighs trestrady n111611,03:

"We% sir whatorilltherebe left ? Speak
..np loadso that we aU can been" said theexamines.

untoplate," shouted the hopefal fellow.
"Wait is the beat attitude tor self=

deteneer *adpupil of .welancnra
.‘` "Keeps chit teem -is you

. -

-
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HOWr GOT INTO ZIE BALL or
ET. -PETERS,

11/12tX

gort persons are aware that the
cathedral church of. St.Peter's, in
Rome, is =the grandest edifice _for
'Christian worship in the. world ; that
it is presided over by the Pope him-
self, who resides in a vast pile ad-
joioittg the Vatican, within which
are collected treasures of art of oen
fairies. But: as some of my young
readers- may not be "familiar with f3t:
Peter's, I will ,elate a few facts con-
cerning it their information.

Three hundred and fifty years were
ispent in building this structure; ex-
tending through the reigns of no less
than forty-three Popes. • It .covers an
area of nearly six acres,-and it cost
fifty millions of dollars. Tne anneal
amount expendedin keeping it byre-
pair is upward of forty thousand
dollars 1. ' '

It 2 six hundred and thirteen.,lnd
a half feet long inside the walls, four
hundred and forty-six and a half feet
wide, and four .hundred and forty
eight feet high from the pavement to
the top of the cross. Beneath ;the
.pavementis the crypt, ea_ that -the
actual height from the foundation to
the top of.the cross is four briadredand eighty feet, making it by nearly
fifty feet the loftiest dome in the
world. -The diameter of the dome: is
a hundred and ninety-five and a half
tees, -and the height of the facade or
vestibule, from the top of which the
Pope gives his benediction on feast
days, is one hundred and forty-eight
and a half feet long.

Haying provided myself with the
necessary order from the director or
janitorof St. Peter's, I readily ob-,
tained admission to the hall- leading
to the stairway. The elaborate iron
fretwork door locked and tarred and
guarded by an ofticial,fis only open-
ed to visitors presenting orders in
due form, and then only from eight
to twelve o'clock ; and no person is
allowed to remain after one o'clock.

Tile first one hundred and eighty-
five feet, leading from the floor to the
top of the vestibule, has a very easy
ascent, being a gently inclined plane,
without steps, about' six feet wide,
and floored with brick. From a door
at the head of the incline the visitor
emerges at the top of the vestibule,
which, paved with flags, is four hun-
dred and sixty-eight feet long by
tiny feet wide, fcrming a magnificent
promenade. Up to this point I could
have ridden on horsebaCk, the ascent
being so gradual. I began to con-
gratulate myself on the trifling effort
required to gain such a magnificent
view, but soon found that I bad only
got over the easiest part of my task.
Grossing over the roof of the- nave,
and entering a small door, I next
commenced to climb the drum which
sustains the dome. • The atone stair-
way runs around between the outer
and inner shells of the dram and
'dome. It is said that the idea of
making it double originated with
Michael Angelo, the great sculptor,
painter and architect, who died An
his eighly-n;nth year (1563), on the
completiim of the drum; and' just as
the dome was commenced. He de-
eared that be would raise the "Pan-
theon the air," but never lived to
Bee the project realized. •

Up, up, up what appears to be an
interminable circular stairway, With
steps well worn by previous sight-
seers, between two bare walls.--
Finally,an opening presents itself,
leading the inner gtillery, running
around the dome high over the tomb
of St. Peter. In making the circuit
at this dizzy height, I looked "down
upon the people below. It must

-have been from some , such position
that the author of " Gulliver's Tray-
eta" conceived the 'idea of the Lilli-
putians, for what else Bid human be-
ings"look like from-this elevation,
unless dwarfs moving to and fro

•Looking up into the top of the
dome from this gallery, the frescoes,
which, from the paVement below, ap-
pear so elaborately finished, are dis-
covered to be in reality executed in
a coarse but vigorous etzle, intended
to produce the proper 'effect when
viewed from a distance.

Leaving the second or higher gal-
lery, 1 commenced toclimb the donie;
bat this was by no means a pleasant
undertaking, it being concave on the
inside of the outer wall, and, convex
on the. outside Of the inner wall ; the
higher' I ascended, the more I had to
incline to the 'right hand, and on -the
upper part had to support myself
with my bands on , the right- hand
wall, to prevent myself from falling.
sideways. ' Around and around, un-
til dizzy, by-and-by I cline- to an
opening in the inner wall of -the
dome, protected by two horizontal
iron bars. Looking down from this
height, the peoßle seemed • almoet
Like- ants, creeping .from place to
place. -.Still ascending, the reclining
position became more and more un-
pleasant, and I was not sorry when
-I reached the -lantern, which is a cir-
cular room, immediately over the
centre of the dome, at a height of
nearlyfive hundred feet; with noth-
ing but the floor between my feet
and Os 'pavement below, a rather
uriefortable reflection for a nerv-
euninanf ,

-
The lantern is'about-eighteen feet

in. =diameter, with a plain wooden
bench running nearly around it, the
most comfortable seat I thought I
bad sat down en Roy many a-day. -

Here I found many travelers who,
hating been into the ball, were en-,

I „toying the magnificent sight present.:
ed from the windows of this room..
Theyfiescendeil, and I climbed upni
staircase on the side of the miniature'
dome, from , the top of which* rises a
perpendicular tube, leading to. the

twenty-five feet long, and-time-
thing less than two feet in diameter;
against one •aide of this is securely
fastened an iron ladder.

VC% n I Saw the smalhhole I bad.
to. go 'through, leading upinto al-inewt totatAlirkness above . 11 begin,
to qtteation'mtself wbothei it would!

pay,!' considering that I could see!
nothing. MN when Iirt"there %than;

-I had seen in- theroom just ,
.But as I bad setlint to get intothe

ball, into *elan I would go.
do not consider myself by Aar

maw an obese irs* but / admit.
'

ed withfiloslt ;ar it began to dawnupon me 'that there would. sot bemuch roast* ipare'AAAI got Into
that :tube. , Suppose /uoul‘squeeze
Myself up,to the Iga_end stick there!
Not s phmesni rUos an a man
irho'wes •erpetited at diner party
that ersaisg.2 •

I;;DevertimiesChegia to climb ther_Udder, sod :rather dila& leek ,I
I-mind it, for, diet. golliss ay foil -
height up, I found befit.,was no zoom _

to band my knees, mo.I.forced to-puirtnyeeW-40; overbind," hookhton f3fssy toes now
and then. It was a itdfttly fa-
titanaporation, but 1finally reach-
ed the t0p,,,•

_

- • :
By Ilds:piare it was nearly.ate- '

day, and what, with the hist and the
esertioe, I was dripping. with pew
pirstlon end bail

*farereacith* the ripper., sad of
the tube, I heard strange -sounds
aline me, and hesitated whether I
ebonki not, literally "back down."
Suppose-foam we wasdeim ,

wearleg - heavy boots O . might
not some one be waiting up there to
give minrap on the_head!, rifle- my •
ppcketo, and be or wills lay in-
sensible T •My fears, however, van-
ished when'I got feta •the ball and
found nothingmore dsagerous than
a woman, whose *Mae I colda'just
maluvout la the „gloom At first
wondered bOR almoner gotupthere,
and then I wondered twice at much
as to how she.was ever going'to get
down..ain. I isther suspect that
she, too, was wondering bow that
test was to be-achieved.

-She :'proved to be a young Ameri-
can lady,.idoppingat our hotel. She
had a alight Apra, and as hoop•
skirts are steelierat.the top than the
bottom, I could gee -that she -might _

very easily squeeze herself up this
iron well ; but what kind dr a figure
would she out In descending? 7cie
tell the truth, I was more occupied„
viitilerecovering breath, with them e
apeculations, than with the interior
of the ball I had worked so herd to
get irate. I found it to be a hollow
globe,braced in every direction with_
iron bars, and capable of_ holding
sixteen persons. The most singulu .
thing about it is the reverberation of
sound, which is something astonish-
ing. The lowest tone is magnified
hitch& shout -

• '
_

It is related that two, mai priests
were in- the. ball some years ago
when a heavy thunder storm came_
on, and'the effect on their nerves
was so great that one/died outright
from fear, and the other was found
insensible, but:finally recovered sur::
ficamtly relate- his awful =pee--

noe.
Having ascended the: ball and

„done it," and found "nothing in it"
except the -lady and her trod, my
curiosity was gratified, and I des-
cended to the room at the foot of the
ladderi—a comparatively easy task,
as I had only to lower myaelf:fiowbar to bar. Here I looked over' the
names of many royal - and notable
persons inscribed on the walls, sad
among others I notwed"thatof the-
Prince of„Wales, who went into the
ball 10th February, 1859.

One of- the grandest sights in .
Home is the, illumination of St. Pe-
ter's on Easter Sunday and the fee,-
Livid of St. Peter, when six thousand
eight hundred lanterns and iron
pane'are lighted as if by.
Thitsis accomplished by an- army of
men while the clock -is -,lMxlritrg the
hoar of nine. '

When on the gallery I had an op-
portunity of seeing the manner in
which the dome is lighted, the most
difficult part of the illumination,
many lives. having been lost in the
opratiou. Arena the roof of the
dome are fligi rows of iron pens, at
regular intervals from top to bottom,
and immediately between the rows
of pans are alightprojections of Iron,
serving as steps. The men, with
ropes securely fastened around their
waists at one end, and sawed at
the other to the baloon), have- each
a lighted torch '.hand, com-
mence to descend, at the first stroke
of nine, touching the wicks floating
in the pans, and saturated with tar.
pentine, soas to light-on theinstant.
Oa such (=Wong the gardens on
the Pinola= Hilt; the square of. the
Quirinal, and the roofs_ mid balconies
IA houses commending a view of the
great church, are crowdtd with spec-
tators, who get greatly -excited as
circle after circle of fire bursts up
to meet the glowing rings from be
low; defining every column, pilaster
and doorway or the vast edifice with
lines of light.

If the Pope were-to send a -com-
petent engineer to Washifigton, he,
could very easily Worn how to light
up his church in a single instant, and
with s flash of lightning. -the
National ,O,pitol is a gigantic elect-
rical apparatus,. so arranged thq
both the great halls of Congress, the
vast dome itself, small oultby com-
'purism with that of at. Peter's, may
be lighted up, ailsepOutely, in the_
twinkling of an -eye, by, the single
'turning_ of a knobs We :make his
Holiness a present of \ the ungges-
tion.

The writer; has only to say, in con-
clusion, that ho does not propose to
ascend a second time to "the of
St.Peter's. •

" Csprrsi. wesibei, Mr. Jones. sips%
tal weather! ity wife's got such a
thatshe can't speak. I Irks sisehereathow."

• -

A osaKßY's instruction for putting
on a coat were, ¶'a* de: tight-sees, den
'de left, and den.gib one general 'town&
-shun." • 1

THERE 18 6 good resew! whto:l lit-
tle man should never marry s
widow. • He might beealled the widow's
mite."

Ox some railroaris it in customary
to have rock on the dam to yeeveet a
parwengew from meddling with the Are. A
wag having been raked why they looked the
163114 000 Maid dna. 'lt wee to pre-
vent thetheheat going vat

"I snit* ssid'saluroh mkt aster to

ids=4:4ebeial orplaimatto -is my
Lint sensoe. that phaittept was
thebye ear .pecks. you nuthave
-yanderstood me to ea spode, yid& um
amount for the of the 'taw
tion."

A CHAP fram the country, stopping
at one of the hotels MA dory to dhow.—
two thebill of.-Sweltilag boded to bina
by themaiter.le teamiatied—, %al dos% t&e
Omd,mai& ttow--111 Inutinout

, A:Weenie soldier, who bed been
through all be _campaign sod shared In
manJ or the Itioree4.-betties :of the mu,
wrftes from lda homethii 4 114 lame res.
WWI thebearers of irut tin ha gotbow to
Indianamid found him gal.marrioal to uitay-
at-hoine dry goods oink,

Um, My, Take I The -moon is
high; twinkling stage an bombe • this
*ow sad than mowtinalb, atatiloas us
atesaadte;,; Vats: gliWysjobt
ate-slake.*airs 210*M
ra hays 5a0791121117Soo
vitoltirsw that astarn,:

u gamedLSI*Other •
atat *igm

banetoe ' the bleated ad inn
farnitius

ewe
tits Smith% Inns b. sr'

owlfsee no.'limy krrs, bat Ibins mailtin

o`uIvioudit yew told ilej4oo:4otil
that Entitle* inns-hadadslolE.-:

Gni."

El


